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The Crystal Palace, Sydenham, accom- 
modatee more people than any other 
building In the world. It will hold 1U0,-
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mediate vicinity Is very beautiful. The 
water glides ««or a etmtnm of rook end 
makes an unbroken fell into e lovely pool 
covering about 60
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mountain la the 
eoenery In Its let-
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res In space, and 
the 81. Lawrence 

river. When winter seta In, the mist from 
the fells congeals end forme e mound or 
hill of toe, vary steep and slippery. Steps 
ere out In the aide nearest the waterfall, 

this, clad In their plotureeqne
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B. LOVEE1N KEEPS A PULL STOCK OPms Mlle. Toron
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Paints,Oils, Varnishes. Brashes, Window Glass Cast Oil, MeaLilx.tiil, R<'|>« 
of all sizes, Bnildere’ Henlwsie, Nails. Forks, Sliovoi., Drain Tile, 
8pailrs, Scoop», Iron Piping, dell *kes), Tinware, A ct.- Ware, Len.pt 
and Opinmeye, Pressed Wafe. Eo. Guns «■ d Ammunition.

Groeories, Tees, Gnssro an* Canned Goods—in short, we hnv. something for 
b idv that < alls.the ceto hratlenof hie ooronatlen. In have been mentioned es lntelllble
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IX., Who found himself the center of » 
world-wide demonstration of loyalty w£«n 
he attained the twënty-flflh anniversary 
of his papal elevation.

The pontificate of Plus IX. was the 
longest in history, and was termln*ta&
In 1878. On February 8 he gave his last 
allocution to the cardinals, and five days 
afterward died very suddenly. On Feb
ruary 18 the sacred college met In solemn

CHINESE MEDICINES. ana up « 
“blanket”

Editor nd Propbestor m • suite, n gay crowd climb,
dragging their toboggans after . them. 
Atidvlng At -the top, they go whirling

bubsobiptiok

WMIat 00 Per YBAB in ADVANCE O*
01.25 w Not Pai» in Three Months.
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St Is seldom that an unknown singer 
takes the flight from eehool to 
opera without some stage experience. It 
must be gratifying 
know that the young 
her ability to hold op where she alighted 
and that her position In the grand opera

Mile. Toronti^Ttamlly name is Florence 
Brim eon. She was born In Newmarket, 
Ont., and showed much promise In her 
early days as a singer, although her voice 
was not the** of the robust kind. In 1800 
her family removed to Toronto and she 
entered the Toronto College of Music, W. 
Elliott Haslam being her first teacher. 
She took two terms, but returned In 1898 
studying under F. H. Torrington 
the oratorios “Samson” and Sullivan’s 
*• Golden Legend,” singing the latter 
with the Toronto Philharmonic Society 
the eaipr year. Miss Brimron won the 
college medal of 1898 for profloency In 
vocal music, and the wealthy and chari
table donor of the medal. Mrs. Alexander 
Cameron—now Mrs. John Morrow 
pressed a desire to meet thewipner of the 
prize. Mrs. Cameron was so charmed 
with the personality .of the fair young 
singer that she as*ed her If she would 
like to go to Paris to complete her musi
cal education.

“It is my greatest desire,” replied Miss 
Brimeon.

‘‘Then you shall go,” said Mrs. Cam
eron, and soon aftewards she was in the 
French capital studying under Mme.

every
Agent for the Dommion Express Co.—the-cheH|>ent way to «end money to all 

parts of the world. Give me a call.
Ë>

to her friend! ta 
singer has shown ^ThToldwt city in the world Is Nippur, 

the “Older Bel” of Babylon; the fournla-
aI

WM. KARLBTWi.
tions were laid 7,000 years B.C. The mins 
have lately been unearthed.

Spain hu mote sunshine than any 
other country In Europe, the yearly aver
age being 8,000 hours.

The largest fund expended yearly by 
any country on behalf of its army is that 
of Russia, the latest military budget of 
which amounted to £42,600,000. 1

The people of the United States sup
port and read more newspapers than. 
England, France and Germany combined. 

There are more theatres in proportion

1/3B§gËL^-iTe-SK
A bKraf aSrount°foreoeg« edvettleieeole-

*AUedrartiSmàiu^meiuored bv a socle of 
eoDd nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch.

!< FARMERS, LOOK HERE I
'ê •My *97

... .GIANT ROOT CUTTER..
Wt o Its population In Italy than elsewhere 

in the world.
The largest telegraph office In the 

world is In the general post-offloe build
ing, London, over 8,000 operators being 
employed.

w Has several important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 
Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
ip the market. Warranted as represented.

Send for prices.

LOVE IN A FRESHET. XW-
Vir

A railhoAb man tells of HOW HIS
ARBOR WAS COOLED.

JEAJf DOBVAL.
down the slope and out Into the St. Law
rence river with frightful rapidity. The 
mound is so precipitous and the speed 
attained by the toboggan so great, that 
the slightest Irregularity Is apt to produce 
an upset generally resulting In broken 
bones. Although the feat is extremely 
dangerous, it Is the custom of Jean Dor- 
val to visit the spot once each season and 
■hoot the hill on Norwegian skis. The act 
is one of extreme danger and hazard, but 
the plucky Norwegian has never failed to 
accomplish it successfully.

A PRONUNCIATION PUZZLE.

last Teanelf by Beetle® Aloud This little
■levy.

The following “episode” will prove a 
very clever puzzle as a test ef the ability of 
people to pronounce readily and correctly 
many common words of their native 
tongue. The list, which contains no words 
of disputed pronunciation, Is as follows:

An Interesting Inquiry took place In the 
court of oyer and terminer some time ego. 
Indisputable evidence was given toward 
proving that a heinous Incident bad takea 
place during a public pageant. It seems 
that a pretty girl, rather juvenile In ap
pearance, having an extraordinary head ef 
hair, like an Albino, represented Thalia 
and eat on a pedestal erected on one of the 
floats. The procession was directing Its 
course down the Mall, when the attention 
of the onlookers was drawn to the excited 
conduct of one of the spectators who had 
fixed her eyes upon the tiara, set with 
jewels In the form of a carat, which Thalia 
wore upon her bead as she sat In what 
seemed to be her wonted attitude of non
chalance and leisure. This person wos aft
erward shown to be a maniacal laundress 
whose squalor and detestation and hideous 
grimaces were all unnoticed by the mock 
goddess. What vagary bade this reptile 
turn her servile eyes, full of rapine, on the 
beautiful maiden, it 
suddenly, under pretense of seeing some
thing on the ground, she produced a hia
tus In the crowd, and thus obtained pre- 

Sim ultaneou sly with her 
appearance the van drove past. She then 
filled the air with gross raillery and began 
to promulgate anarchism, society’s lack of 
nrobltv and the general predilection of 
politicians for patronage. Then she be
sought her audience hear hei dilate on the 
glaciers of the Alps, the ruins of Pompeii, 
the female franchise, the Pleiades and her 
patron saint. She was evidently dement
ed, and the flow of her vocables appeared 
endless. ^Suddenly she raised a 
which had been hidden under her 
and threw it directly at the visor on the 
girl’s head. Thereupon a flaccid lithog
rapher who was cutting « swath as a 

ing van grasped e 
the gaunt old hog, 

futile,

Tiger and Boll in the Arena.
In the Plaza de Toros of Madrid a 

combat waa recently fought between the 
famous man-eating tiger Cezar and the 
bull Regatero. The bull was the first to 
appear in the lnclosure. He was walking 
leisurely when the tiger glided In and n| 

sprang upon him, firmly Implanting 
his claws In his hide. The bull, taken by 
surprise, seemed at first undecided what 
to do; then with a terrible hollow he 
reared up and shook his adversm oT. 
He backed several paces, and c \ 
taking the tiger upon his ho: 
throwing him ten feet into the air. tie 
then retired and repeated the attack, lie 
did this again and again, and each time 
the tiger, after being thrown, would land 
on his feet. After the tenth trial, Cezar 
seemed to lose heart, he retired to a 
corner of the arena and pretended to be 
dead. The bull could not get at him 
there, but kept careful watch, and each 
time the tiger moved Regatero lowered 
his head to charge. At length the tiger 
stole out, but was Immediately charged 
by the bull, which had moved several 
yards -away. Regatero, this time, sure of 
his prey, gored without throwing. The 
tiger rolled over apparently dead, but 
when the door to his den was opened he 
made a dash for It. The bull following, 
gave him a few parting strokes of the 
horn. During the entire combat the audi
ence showed the greatest enthusiasm, and 
applauded wildly the attacks of the bull 
while they hissed the strategic îr >vemente 
of the tiger.

toal supplies a distinct specific, particular
ly ite Mood and Its liver. In dsj&Uty tbs 
«troc* al l‘,rcr'. blood Is
Washington 1'osL

The CoeoMot as a Vegetable Veod.
In its life supporting qualitiesthqooooa- 

But Is quite equal to tbo be,t of othlsr veg
etable produits thut have been funked 
above It, and, altiu ugh these nutritive 
qualities are admitted, the amount of nu
trition derived is much greater than le 
generally suppôt od. As an example, we 
may refer to the account that baa been 
published of a \c$>h-1 which left Saq Frail- 
too with 400 I t-sfiengere for Sydney. 
Innnlng short of stores, they were obliged 

to put In at a port where a large quan
tity of ooooanuts was obtained. The re
mainder of tbs pnstinge was attended with 
heavy weather, and the vessel becapop wa
terlogged, only reaching Sydney filter a 
perilous voyage of 80 days. Owing to the 
extreme length of the vogapè, their provi
sions ran out, and men, women and chil
dren were reduced to an ^exclusive diet of 
eoeoennt, and owing to the scarcity of 
theie the quantity apportioned was 1» the 
eoportion of one coconn at to each adnlt. 
Notwithstanding this diet, wholly unre

lieved by any change, not a life waf lost, 
and not a single case of 111 
all the passengers landing In a healthy 
and Well nourished condition. —New Terh

GEO. P. McNISH,
Lyn Agricultural Works.

A Reweaee That Cemldw’t «arriva ls Bl«v 
■Am Agent Wbe

Sad Qualities'

/|“Right here, at this placid spot In tbs 
historic Delaware valley,” said Colonel J. 
P. McCann, traveling passenger agent of 
the Missouri Pacific Railway company, as 
the Erie train was approaching Galllooon, 
“I bad an adventure that for a time prom
ised to leave a vacancy In the passenger 

Ice of my company. It happened when 
I was somewhat younger than I am now 
and had a right to be moved by the cir
cumstance that led to the adventure.

“The lady In the ease was visiting at 
the house of a friend of mine up the state 
when I met her. She was a charming girl, 
and when she started home a week or so 
later I got permission from her to call and 
see her at her father’s house.

“'We live

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT* RAIN EXCLUDERS'

1

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning; their way in popular 
i favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going (to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

I CallloooD,' aha said. 
'Do you know where Calllcoon Is?’

“I knew where Calllcoon was, and If I 
hadn’t known where Celllooon was I’d 
have soon found out. A month passed be
fore I had an opportunity to make the 
call, and then, having business along the 
Erie road, I stopped off at Calllcoon. 
Charley Newman was agent of the Erie at 
Calllcoon. 1 asked Charley, in a careless, 
offhand, businesslike sort of way, If he 
knew where Mr. So-and-so lived.

“ 'Certainly,’ said Charley. ‘He'a!ona 
ef the best farmers around here. Ain't 
going west, Is he?’

“ 'Well,' said I, 'I don’t know. He's 
been writing about land along our line.’

" 'I want to know,’ said Charley. ‘First 
I’d heard of it. Sorry. Why, yes, Joe. He 
lives only a couple of miles from here. ’

“I didn’t knew Charley as well then as 
I did afterward. I don’t wonder now that 
hie company jumped him from ticket agent 
at that backwoods station to city passen
ger agent at Jersey City.

“ ‘Where’ll I get a rig to drive to the 
old man's place?’ said L

‘‘Charley showed me where to get a rig, 
and when It waa ready I got in the buggy 
and started.

,7‘Hold on,’ said Charley, 
way. It’s over yonder on tin Pennsyl
vania side of the river. ’

“ ‘Oh,’ said L 'Where’s the bridge?’
" ‘There ain’t any bridge, ’ said Charley. 

‘You ford the river. ’
“I looked at the river, which w 

Ford!
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MLLE. TOBONTÀ.

rr Marchesi. Mrs. Cameron generously kept 
her protege at school for more than three 
years, giving her every advantage, and it 
was near the close of her time in Paris 
that Mr. Walter Damroeoh, searching forj[5i:„pr.tS5:™r.,iGSs.“.rs=-K‘s*s j:alert Parisians were willing enough to son adopted Toronto as stage ^me 

drop the “petit sou” for a sight of lk °* the, fnlr c®n®dlan °ltF to
Still look as they would, none oould de- which she began her musical career, 
termine on the creature’s species. It was One of Mile. Toronto’s warmest friends 
Interesting, but it was baffling, and the J8 Mme- M*lba-„Th“fc Er6at 8i“8«r was • 
exhibitor coined money. One day, how- former pupil of Marchesi and ihe was con

sulted by Mr. Damroeoh, who made his 
selection with her fullest approval. Mile.
Toronto's ability, youth and beauty have 
made friends even of the New York crit
ics, who give her credit for what she does 
without making comparisons by which 
«he might suffer. The Home Journal said 
recently: “The Ride of the Walkure was 
never better given here than by Nord lea,
Toronto, Seygard, Standi®, Natfcfleld and 
Van Cauteren.” Reginald de Koven, In 
the New York Journal, said: “I entirely 
Ye fuse to say anything critical about Mile.
Toronto. She was such a vision of well- 
garbed loveliness as Stephanie that loan
only speak of her In exclamation points, Well Known European Rulers Who Like 
thus—1 It! And I think, after hearing to Sing and Do.
her in the page’s song, that her voice Is Few eutslde the Intimate court circle at 
as pretty as her face and figure. Nobody, Berlin are aware that the kaiser has a very 

lid ever make me'believe that she could fine baritone voice, and that he is exceed
ingly fond of singing German and English 
ballads, which he does with a good deal of 
expression and feeling. His performances 
In this direction are restricted to the oven-

MtNF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR OntarioAthensPOPS LBO xra.
conclave, and two days later Cardinal 
Joachim Pocol was proclaimed the new 
pope, under the name of Leo XIII. The 
coronation ceremonies took place in the 
basilica of St. Peter’s, March 8, 1878.

Leo XIII. was born at Carpinekv In 
one of the papal states, March 8, 1810. 
He comes from a patrician family, and Is 
one of the best educated men that ever 
was elevated to the papal throne. He early 
Interested himself in the suppression of 
African slavery, and his enlightened views 
upon questions of church policy and 
procedure are a matter of history. He 
maintains steadily in his encyclicals that 
the only solution of the socialistic prob
lems of our day is through the church. A 
typical establishment, showing the true 
relations of capital and labor, according 
to Catholic ideas, is now in active o 
tion near Rhelms, and directed by 
Harmel, the “Christian Socialist.”

Leo XIII. will always be cherished In 
the literary world for having opened up 
the archives of the Vatican to scholars for 
historical investigation.

In personal appearance the Pope looks 
very frail and fragile. Rheumatism more 
than anything else bothers him at preS= 
ent. To counteract this, Dr. Lappont, the 
papal physician, orders frequent hot sand

Leo XIII. looks every Inch a typical 
pope. He has patrician features, clean-cut 
and classical, and is a worthy successor 
to St. Peter. As he officiates before you 
in the big basilica or in the Sistine chapel 
ho seems more like a visitant from the 
skies than the vicar of Christ on earth. 
Standing In front of tthe silken bald
achin of the throne, his stnrfght and 
erect form, his alabaster countenance and 

intly appearance all strike yo 
Ibly; and If he should go near one 
statues In St. Peter’s you would have 
hard work In deciding which was marble 
and which was man. His voice, however, 
Is strong and sweet, and would be a 
splendid addition to any choir.

The Pope is the oldest living man In 
the world in active official life. Mr. Glad
stone is about his age, but retired some 
time ago from the English Premiership. 
Bismarck Is 88, and yet ha* stepped down 
and out of public service. One reason why 
the Pope enjoys such excellent and nearly 
uniform health Is because of his frugal 
diet and model menus. His physician 
Bays: “I eat more In one meal 
holy father does In a week.” 
the story better than anything else.

The Ingénions Parisians. trTHE DIFFERENCE.
When In the pnrlor .Trnet site,
■er dimpled tinkers rilling 
To the respoiiKivv trilling 
Of frolicsome nn no kc%n.
We listen, IsnpuwMng at ease. 
And muse until our druirsy wit» 
Grow tranced as in some thrilling 
Dream of song caught spilling 

From a wild wood revel.

Rubber Feet • • •is hard to say, but
lining, ana toe 

lined money. One day, how
ever, a dog chanced to follow a curious be
holder Into the cafe chantant Imroedlote- 

hlimped its back

Corny, clammy, cold and painy. 'Doctor
■aye that rubbers did It l Slushy weather ®
coming,—must wear something. What to
do? New shoe made of Kidduck, tan Willow calf, or black
Alumina calf. Wet-proof,—snow-proof,—stylish,—light,
—easy,—warm,—with Goodyear Welt

cedence of all.
ly the wondrous animal 
like a diminutive camel and began to hiss 
and spit. The mystery was solved l IS 
was a shaved cat 1 Bo that le another show 
closed I The exhibitor made money while 
fthe problem lasted, and no one denies that 
a roan who could shave a cat deserved 
some reward.—Parle Letter.

But when our Janet sita up stairs 
And does her daily drilling 
Without aurccaiw or ^tilling. 
Repeating nerve destroying scales 
Until one's very apini quails,
We aay we do not like her airs. 
Although her music's killing,
As if her tones wore filling 

Dungeons ef the devil I

©
‘It ain’t that

/k tor the \

Slater Slipless Shoe.
$5.00. /

—Boston Journal’t far
Ing rivers wasn’t exactly In 
what waa a little matter of

•UTKOeUSevidence el Mis Antecedent#.
“No,” said Colonel Stllwell, “I don’t 

yearn fob his society. Understand me, I 
don’t say fob a minute that he Is not as 
perfect a gentleman as grows. But a 
man’s previous associations will otONHi- 
rily influence his character. ”

“What do you know of his previous as
sociations?”

“Nothing personally, but I observe that 
he can’t be satisfied to play half a dozen 
games of poker without counting over the 
entire pack of kyards. ”—Washington Star.

Digestion proceeds more rapidly in the 
horse with active exercise than when eat
ing to followed by a period of rest, accord
ing to the experiments of Dr. Tange of 
Budapest. In the dog and in man the op
posite to true, which shows how unsafe 16 
to to Infer results In one animal from ob
servations qn another.

my line, but 
fording a river In comparison with the Cir
cumstances that had called me thither? I 
thought of Leander and what he did ones 
upon a time and said, 'Geedap.'

“The horse started.
“ 'Let him pick hie own way,’ the liv

eryman hollered after me. ‘Don’t pull the 
lines on him. He knows the path.’

“ ‘The river’s up a little, Joe,’ hollefed 
Charley. 'But It ain’t more than an or
dinary freshet, I guess.’

“1 have to confess that for a moment 1 
wished that I hadn’t stopped over at Calll
coon, but I put such a base thought aside 
at once and went on. The road led straight 
Into the river, and the horse went confi
dently forward. We were half way across, 
and the water wasn’t up to the hone's 
knees. Then It began to rise higher. It 
kept on rising. It covered the hubs of the 
wagon. The h one’s legs wen out of eight 
It came Into the wagon. I stood up on the 
seat. It reached nearly to the top of the 
horse’s back. •

“The light buggy began to float 1 
climbed over the dashboard and got on the 
hone’s back, determined to cling to him 
to the last The water covered the hone. 
I grabbed him round the neck. The water 
rose to hie ears. Then only hie nose was 
out, and that was out only because he 
raised hie head to get It out. And he waa 
swimming. The shore was yet a long way 
off. Then it was that I momentarily won
dered who would be my suoceeeor In office 
and was thankful that then would be no 
widow to mourn my untimely taking off. 
Just as I bad fully made up my mind that 
the golden shore was the only fhore I’d 
reach, and that I'd reach that oqe within 
the next minute or so, the horse struck 
bottom, and we were eoon high, but net 
dry, on Pennsylvania soil I tumbled off 
the horse, soaked through and through, 
from head to foot. I had scarcely got te 
the ground when I heard, coming from a 
distance:

" ’Hel-l-oo-o, Joel’
“I turned and looked back across the 

river. There stood Charley Newman on 
the bank, holding his hands to his mouth 
like a speaking trumpet.

“ ‘I forgot to tell you,’ ke hollered, 
'that I guess she ain’t home. I think she 
went east on No. 6 this morning.’

“Then Charley turned and went back 
to the station and never looked round at 

It would take too roach time

?ROYAL SONGSTERS.

y /tribune on the follow 
seine and throw It over 
■o that her efforts to escape were 
smd she became as docile as a lamb. The 
pathos of the affair lay In the way the girl 
bore the ordeal In court the virago gave 
an alias Instead of her own name. Her 

presence 
together 
personal

.TAMES DUGGAN, SOLE LO<'AL AGENT.sing badlyStt any time. If this Is enthu
siasm i .thor than contained criticism— 
why, it must go at that.”

Mile. Toronto was cast in several of 
the more important operas given during ing which he 
the New York festival, along with the but

!

Lyn Woolen Millsnd* with his family, none 
and nearest

defense was that vaccine, whose
waa shown

spend* witn me 
Intimate friends

leading singer* of the company. For In- relative» being admitted to the Imperial 
stance, in “Siegfried” Nordica sang circle.
Brunnhilde, Krouse was oast as Siegfried,
Stehmann as the Wandere 
Alberich, Rains a* Fafner, Bruer as p»ny him, for singing is one of the few 
Mime and Toronto as the Forest Bird, things—perhaps the only one—in which 
She was one of the singers, also, at the he is not absolutely sure of his superiority, 
Sunday night concerto in mixed pro- and It Is probably precisely on tb 
grammes.

Her former Instructor, Mr. F. H. Tor- bis dlffiden 
rington of Toronto, than whom there to very pleaelng manner. 
no more capable judge in Canadian must- “ ' _
cal circles, recently said of Mile. Toronto: the finest baritone voice In Europe,
• •Mies Brimeon has every personal ad- experts have declared that had he been 
vantage and the great advantages of which forced to sing instead of reign for a living 
she has been able to avail herself through he would have surpassed every profes- 
Mrs. Morrow's generosity have fitted her slonol baritone now on the stage. Queen 
for the future success which experience Margherlta of Italy is passionately fond of 
will no donbt bring her. Personally, I . singing and of music, but her husband,

King Humbert, liko King Leopold of Bel
gium, abominates the very sound of music, 

woman.” Canada appears, therefore, to which grates upon his nerves. None of 
have produced a second singer who to Queen Victoria’s famll

iby a scabious arm, 
with desuetude In the matter of 
freedom, had produced an obsession which 
decreed the irrevocable death of the girl. 
An Inventory of her bèlongings was 
made, and she was then sent to an asylum 
sub a victim of 
New York Times.

the most
>

!The emperor never slogs unless either 
Blepham as bis wife or his brother consents to accom- m

acute homicidal mania.— V
**9

count—thaï to to say, In consequence of 
that he resdly sings in a

,ABanker Hill
How were they faring meanwhile at the 

rail fence, where General Howe was load
ing his men in person? Not quite so silent 
here. The two little A merleau.field piece* 
opened effectively as the British advanced. 
There were some straggling shots from the 
fence, quickly cuppreesed** as on the hill, 
but they drew the fire of the troops who 
came on, firing regularly as if on parade. 
It would not take long to dispose of this 
flimsy barrier. On, then, and forward I 
They came within gunshot, they came 
within ten rods, and now the rail fence 
flamed as the American fire ran down the 
line. This, too, was a deadly fire. The 
officers were picked off. The troops began 
to break, so savage wos the slaughter. On 
bill and meadow, before redoubt and rail 
fence, the British columns gave way. They 
oould not stand the execution that was be
ing done upon them.

Plgot ordered a retreat, and Howe’s men 
broke and scattered. As the British troops 
recoiled and fell back, cut up by the 
American 11 
ward with 
strained only by 
Ing, “Are the Yankees cowards?” Lord 
Sandwich was answered. Whatever the 
final result, the men who had met and re
pulsed that onslaught were not coward® 
—“The Story of the Revolution,” by Sen
ator H. C. Lodge, In Scribner'».

-1 IDa Msarier'e Estimate of Leeek.
AU that waa 89 years ago aad more. I 

may say at enoe that I have reconsidered 
the opinion I formed of John Leech at 
that time- Leach. It to true, to by no 
means the one bright particular star, but 
be has recovered much of his lost first 
magnitude. If be shines more by what he 
has to e»y than by hie manner of saying 
It, I have oome to think tkat that It the 
best thing of the two to shins by, if you 
cannot shine by both, and I find that hie 
tnanner was absolutely what It should 
have been for his purpose and hie tlm 
belther more nor less. He had ee much to 
say and of a kind so delightful that I have 
he time to pick holes in his mode of ex
pression, which at Ite best has satisfied fa» 
more discriminating experts than L Be
sides which, the methods of printing and 
engraving have wonderfully Improved 
since hie day.

Redrew straight on the wood block, 
with a lead pencil. Hie delicate gray lines 
had to be translated Into the uncompro
mising ooaree black lines ef printers’ Ink 
—» ruinous process, and whist hie work 
lost In this way Is only to be estimated by 
those who know. True, bis mods of ex
pression was not equal to Keene’s—I never 
knew any that was In England or even 
approached It—but that, as Mr. Rudyard 
Kipling says, to another story.—George du 
Maurtor In Harper’s Magasin®

Shakespeare Versus Boras#
At the close of a lecture to the members 

of a certain literary society the following 
dialogue between a Scotchman and the 
lecturer was overheard:

“Ye think a line lot o’ Shakespeare, doe- 
tor?”

"I do, sir,” wee the emphatic reply;
“An ye think he was xnalr clever than 

Bobble Burns?”
“Why there’s no comparison between while baby sleeps—

them I" We cannot Jump, or dance, or slag,
“Maybe no, but ye toll ns the nioht it Play Jolly gurnes, or do a thing 

W« SEskroproro who wroU Lj. ÏÏ-^VhoMh^’ÏÏ.SS,6
the head that wears a crown. Now nob- or breathe, while baby takes a nap, 
ble would never have written slo non senes Lest we should wake the little chap I 
as that” A strict watch Nurale always keeps

“Nonsense, sir!” thundered the Indig- While baby sleeps!
nant doctor. When baby wakes

“Aye, just nonsena® Robbie woqld has Bat little gratitude he shows,srsrt-ssttsa» gsess-æ»"head. They hang it ower the book of a To on hlm. Ma tights the lamp, 
chair.” The doctor’s face dropped, for he And warms milk for the little scamp! 
realised that hto lecture had been given Is £a walks him up and down the floor,ro.u-.ro» .... v. Sometime* two hours and sometimes
*»ln-—Scottish «*g“**- And nurse comes running. In a stew,

To see what she, for him, can do!
And Will and Harry, at the row.
Call: “What’s the matter with him 
And I'm waked up at all the clatter 
To wonder what on earth's the matter! 
Such uproar In the house he make*, 

When baby wakes!

It is King Oscar, however, who posaessM

-itEl
doubt bring her. Personally, I. singing 

may say that Mis* Brimeon 1s a deserv- Kin® H 
ing, amiable, modest and charming young

•#•# '0 e

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and C'oth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

than the 
This tolls rofeeeee to havey P” slpglng tb en-

tlme, and Mme. courage him to perform solos. But they 
look to her laurels ore all glad to join in singing, ne matter

voices are easily

her place with the e sufficiently good voice 
her time, and Mme. courage him to

capable of taking 
greatest artiste of
Albanl will have to .
before they are transferred to a younger , when or where, and tbelr 
and fairer brow. distinguishable above those of the remain

der of the people singing. I never have 
An Army 84,000 Mile# Long. been able quite to make out whether this

^grtah.^-dtoMi°th.hcon^ «SS5SH5SS25
ïïïftS’ml/ï'tSîS Mroot whitT. H*h thsl™ olcro’h.gh.r and loads, tha. 

n.»ot by •*” “^ÜTn’an^hÔV™ “qÛmo Victoria’, third daughter, th.

sa'mryrjaga
Ing day and night, it would take near y ^Ulng glTiDg it something 
a year to pass a given point. n,n, militant and military.—Chicago

A Toper’s Breakfast.
Thomas Whiff en, the actor, met the 

late Frank Leslie one morning. “You 
don’t look very fit,” said Mr. Whiff en. 
“I’m perfectly well,” said Leslie, “and 
have just oome from a regular toper’s 
breakfast.” “What’s that?” “Oh, a chop, 
a brandy-and-soda, and a dog!” “What 
In the world was the dog for?” “Why, to 
eat the chop!”—Argonaut.

R. WALKER.

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MENthe Americans sprang for
cers, eager to pursue, re- 

their officers and shout-

re,
cb

260,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS. 
««“CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYÉ

$1000 IN GOLD F0R A CASE WE«nuuu 111 CANNOT CURE OF
SELF-ABUSE, EMISSIONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
URE GLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 

JS PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN- 
K®ffllkj CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT- 

URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

French by Telephone.
The French language, it appears, is 

bettor adapted to the purpose of the tele
phone than the English. It Is stated that 
the large number of sibilant or hissing 
tv 11 .hies in English renders It a less easy 
unl accurate means of communication.

"zA Decadent Epoch.
While the young painter and the young 

sculptor of our time, soys Russell Sturgis 
In The Atlantic, can afford to watch their 
Immediate predecessors—the men 20 years 
elder than they—and learn something of 
their ways of work, while they lcaru also 
the greatness of the bygone ages of art, the 
young architect had better not learn what 
bis contemporaries and those a little older 
than be have been doing. That which haa 
been done since 1816 in the way of archi
tectural fine art has not been worth the 
doing, and it would be better on tbo whole 
If It were all wiped out. Some Interesting 
buildings would bo lost, but it would be 
better for the immediate future of art If 
the build! 
been brio.
square holes for window® There are evil 
Influences working on all the modern 
world of fine art, and yet painting and 
sculpture are living arts. But the great fin» 
art of architecture is not alive ; its nominal 
practitioners have become administering, 
adjusting, dexterous fiduciary agent® with 
only here and there one among them who 
cherishes even the spirit of the artist The 
student of architecture has nothing to 
learn from the epoch in which he finds
himself. ________________

Mountain Torrents In the Bookies.
F. R. Spearman, In 6t Nicholas, writes 

of “Queer American River®” Mr. Spear
man saye:

Scattered among the foothills of the 
Rockies are rivers still more willful In 
tbelr habit® Instead of keeping to tbelr 
duties In a methodical way, they rush 
their annual work through In a month or 
two. Then they take long vocations. For 
months together they carry no water at 
«11, and one may plant and build and live 
and sleep in their deserted 
ware! Without warning they resume ac
tive business. Maybe on a Sunday or In 
the middle of the night a etormcloud vis
its tbs mountains. There is a roar, a tear
ing, a crashing, and down comes a terrible 
wall of water, sweeping away houses and 
barns and people. No fishing, no boating, 
no swimming, no skating on those treach
erous rivers, only surprise and shook and 
disaster I ^ • ------ -

me once.
and require the reproduction of language 
out of place In a drawing room car to tell 
you what my feelings were and hew I 
gave expression to them for a few minutes 
on the shore of that flowing river. By and 
by I concluded that the best thing I oould 
do would be to drive on to the farmer’® 
stay there incognito until I could get my 
olothee dry and then return by some other 
route if it took me the whole week to do lk 

“ ‘I’mglad she isn’t home,’ I said. T-m 
a fine looking chump to visit ® lady, 1 
ami’

Why She Postpones Marriage. A Fence of Boee Bashes.
A rose fence around a ranch to keep 

out thieves and desperadoes is the unique 
plan of Jonathan E. Pierce of Texa® This 
flowery bar to trespassers to thirty-seven 
miles long.

THE TYRANT OF THE HOl.SE*

All the suitors for a girl’s hands In 
"i are expected to be generous in 
, i • cntB to her. These presents are 

•i'irneu; therefore the wÜy young 
« y ilvturs as long as possible a positive 

wluciioM of the happy man.

v,«GeeewoeeseeeeeeeeeeSa The New Method Treatment is the 
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASESWeak
Lungs

PROM DEMON TO ANQ1L.
A NKBVOU3 WRECK.

Vhtesgh Ble Reugh Seel Baa aMrataTha*
With the Angela#

He came late the hotel parlor without 
being asked. A number of gestiemen and 
ladles were engsged In conversation. He 
was evidently a guest and had a perfect 
right to the apartment, but the fact that 

“ ‘Why, Mr. McCann I Did you fall In?’ he was de trop did not affect him in the 
Of course I needn’t tell you that the least He had a disagreeable and forbld- 
volce was hers. She hadn’t gone away ding face and manner. Hto countenance 
that morning on No. 6 at all Did I fall bore the marks of dissipation and dégrada- 
in? No, but I fait Just that minute as if tion. Hto eyes were bleared. He was ugly 
I’d fall dead. And, say, didn’t I have to both in person and movement, and when 
stay there until the next afternoon rigged ho took a chair the conversation ceased, 
out in a pair of the hired man’s blue Jean and there was an unpleasant constraint as 
overalls, one of his hickory shirts and hto If an evil spirit were present The ugly 
gum boots, because her father’s olothee paon remained seated, with hto head bowed 
wen not big enough for me? Ye® sir. It down, frowning at epao® Little by little 
took all that time to dry those things of the oonvereatlon began to revive, bat at
tain® She tried to make everything pleas- tention never thoroughly left the ugly 
ant for me, but I want to tell you that man. When be arose from tie chair, every 
bine Joan overalls, hickory shirts and gum aye glanced furtively In hto direction, 
boots don’t belong In the same class with Without noticing any one he walked 
love’s young dream, and there wasn’t any nonchalantly to the plane Mid opened ik 
tig® The romance had been knocked high- There Was a deathlike eileiWk Who asked 
or than Gilderoy’e kite, and as soon as I for music? was the Involuntary thought, 
oould get my own olothee on again I called but no one bad the courage to speak to the 
for my here® The river had gone down intruder. He ran hto fingers carelessly 
meantime, and I got book to Calllcoon all over the key® and his ugliness disappeared, 
rlghk From demon he was become angeL He
“‘Did he conclude to go west?’ asked seemed to be playing to please hto 

Charley Newman. "v fancy, wandering without effort from one
“Thera was a real good tavern screes the theme to another. The listeners were

way, aad I asked Charley if he’d go over charmed. Tears came to the eyes of the la-
and look at It, and be did. And I made die® The music was telling of Ilf® of Its
up my mind right there that if any oharm- Joys and sorrows; of deep woods with the a Settler.
l»g girl #konld.«T«r again a* >». *o roll sun In te.wt.rk on th# ground and bird. Boardor (warmly)—Oh, I'm knowing to

k.r and ska should #ay that she Until tinging in the tree., of moonlight In tbs , a trlctl y trade. Do you think I
^^jSShtSSsLd^ h.v.l^lnUamghouro.ggyror.te

^ ’WhtSh tidsT Msw Yssk Inn. _ .«* . dtiiro*. «tiring Mr-

Thousands of^younand^ldfflsinged^men^^o^snDn&ll)^swept to^a^pronmtmro
you havo any of tho following symptoms consult us before It ls*too\ate. Are you ner
vous and weak, dosjtondont and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark circles under 
them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and 
losses, sediment In urine, pimples on tho face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn 
expression, t«oor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn
ings. restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and prema
ture decay, bono pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

t creakspeak#“I eoon reached the house and woe about 
to holler for the farmer or the hired man 
when from the other tide of the road came mgs erected since that time had 

k factories In appearance withIf you have coughed and 
coughed until the lining mem
brane of your throat and lungs 
is inflamed,

Scott’s Emulsion

this:
YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I

OUR NEW METHOD THEATMENT alone can 
cure you, and mnke a man of you. Under Its influ
ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified 
so that all plmplos, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves bocome strong as steel, so that nervous
ness, baebfiilness and d'-si*ondency disappear; 

gfl the eyes become bright, the face full and clear,
9 energy returns to tho body, and the moral, physical 
Hand sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains 
R cease - no moro vital waste from the system. The 

various organs tmeome natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 

Q a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us 
tfi confidentially and tree of charge. Don’t lot quacks 

and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars. 
y* fVe will cure you tr no pay.
-3 HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!

bed,

of Cod-lWer Oil will soothe, 
strengthen and probably cure. 
The cod-liver oil feeds and 
strengthens the weakened tit- 

Thc glycerine soothes 
and heals them. The hypo- 
phosphites of lime and soda 
impart tone and vigor. Don’t 
neglect these coughs. One 
bottle of the Emulsion may do 
more for you now than ten 
can do later on. Be sure you 
get SCOTT’S Emulsion.

All druggists ; yx. and $1.00. 
SCOTT & BOWXE, Chemists, Toronto.

Ia All Bis «•n."«8*1
We have recently read a description ef » 

donation party given to® good counter 
clergyman, in part payment of kto email 
■alary, the principal result being 87 buek- 

of beane and » large variety of eeoond 
band clothing for hto five children. The 
nattenoe of the clergyman’■ wife nave 
out. On the next Sunday she dressed all 
her five children In '-lib donated eeoond 
band clothing, and under her direction 
they marched np the stole just ae the good 
pastor waa reading that beautiful paeaag® 
“Yet Solomon ja all hip glory wo* net ar
rayed like ono of the*® " We need aot add 
that the next donation party waa of an 
entirely different character.—Pittsburg 
New®

nowT" 3

80 if asleep, or If awake.
The house exists but for 
And such a tiny fellow—he, 
Th be boee of this family!

SYPMIL’5 Is the most prevalent and most serious 
BLOOl) dlvrn«e. It sops the very life blood of the

B1 It only eunpiegei's Vio eymptoms-our NEW METHOD positively cures It for over. 
M YOUNO OR llDi>LE-A<ieD MAN—You’ve led a gay life, or Indulged In the fol 
Q of youth. Belf-nbusd or later excesses have broken down your system. You feel 
S3 symptoms yoaiin.'r over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you are not the r 

you used to bo or should bo. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you heed 
ifl danger signais.

his sake.

GREATEST THINGS-

Ion* Notable Ones From All Over the 
Wide World. a REÂ0 fcR ! I r<> TS yonAr* T°ucontemplating marriage?

9 Treatment will curt/you. What It has done for others It wUl do for you. Consultation 
Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge, 
Charges reasonable. Books Free —"The Golden Monitor” (Illustrate^!), o« Diseases of 
Men. Inclose postage, 3 cents. ' Sealed. Book on "Diseases of Women'* Free.

■S-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine sent C.0.0, 
No names^on boxes or envelopes. Everyth.ng confidential. Question list and cest otw jsM

bode. But be-The richest Princess In the world 1* the 
Crown Princess Louise Josephine 0/ 
Sweden and Norway, married to the 
Crown Prince of Denmark.

The beat educated Queen in tho world 
is Her Majesty of Italy. She speaks, be
sides her own tongue, French, German, 
English and Spanish, and studies such 
subject» aa theology, biology, geology and 
botany.
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